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On January 31, 1994, the Kentucky Supreme Court in Simpson

County Water District v. City of Franklin, Ky., 872 S.W.2d 460,

held that this Commission has jurisdi,ction over the wholesale rates

and service of municipal utilities which provide uti,lity service to

any public utility.
The Court's holding reverses a longstanding interpretation of

public utility laws. Since 1936, municipal utilities have been

exempted from the statutory definition of "utility." 1936 Kentucky

Acts, Chap. 2, Sl. In a long series of cases beginning in 1961,
Kentucky's highest court had previously held that this exemption

"extends to all operations of a municipally owned utility
McClellan v. Louisville Water Co., Ky., 351 S.W.2d 197, 199 (1961)>

See also Citv of Flemincsburz, Kentucky v. Pub. Serv. Comm'n, Ky.,

411 S.W.2d 920 (1966); CitY of Georoetown, Kentucky v. Pub. Serv.
Comm'n, Ky., 516 S.W.2d 842 {1974}.

As its first step to implementing the Simpson Countv decision

and to exercising jurisdiction over the wholesale rates and

services of municipal utilities, the Commission finds that all
municipal utilities providing wholesale utility service to a public

utility should, within 30 days from the date of this Order, file



with the Commission a copy of their contracts with the public

utility and a schedule of their rates for wholesale service.
The Commission further finds that, 30 days prior to placing

into effect any change in these contracts or in the rates or

service provided to a public utility, a municipal utility should

file the revised contract or rate revision with the Commission.

Failure to make such filing will render the revision void.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED thatt

1. Within 30 days of the date of this Order, each municipal

utility providing wholesale utility service to a public utility
shall submit to the Commission a copy of its contract for such

service and a schedule of its wholesale rates.
2. All rate schedules submitted shall conform to Commission

Regulation 807 KAR 5>011.

3. Any municipal utility wishing to change or revise a

contract or rate for wholesale utility service to a public utility
shall, no later than 30 days prior to the effective date of the

revision, file with the Commission the revised contract and rate

schedule.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 10th day of August, 1994.

ATTEST: Vice

Chairman'xecutive

Director Colhmgs ioneri
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The issue for decision is whether the public Service

Comnd,salon (PSC) has exclusive )urisdiction over the regulatioh

of utility rates and service which extends to a city contracting

for the sale and supp)y of water to a pSC-regulated county water

district.
hs backgrounds

The Simpson County Water District (District) ia a

statutorily created public water district operated and regulated

pursuant to KRS Chapter 7h and is expressly subject to the

Kentucky public service Coast.ssion, which is operative under KRs

Chapter 278. The City of Franklin (City) has heretofore



established and now operates and maintains a municipal waterworks

by virtue of the provisions of ERS Chapter 96.330-96.510,
On april 5, 1967, both parties entered into and

executed their first Water Purchase Agreement whereby the price
for treated water to the District was at a rate of 21j cents per
1,000 gallons per month.

Thereafter two supplemental agreements (August 26, 1988

and April 3, 1986), were executed which increased the price of

water to the District to the rats of 84.78 cents per 1,000
gallons per month. Subsequently, on June 25, 1990, the City

adopted an ordinanc« which increased the water rats to all
customers and specifically increased the water rate charged the

District from 86.78 cents to 81.3478 per 1,000 gallons. On May

13, 1991, the City passed a second ordinance which increased only

th« rate charged the District from 81.3478 to 81.68 Per 1,000

gallons. The District, however, continued to pay only the 1986

rat«.
The city filed this act.ion seeking damages for

delinquent payments and a deolaratory ]udgment that the three

water purchase agreements were void. The trial court dismissed

the action and concluded that it lacked sub]act matter

Jurisdiction. A three-)udge panel of the Court of Appeals

r«nd«red a split decision reversing and remanding the case to
Simpson Circuit Court. The ma)ority opinion reasoned that the

city was not a utility nor did its relationship acting as a

supplier to a PSC-regulated utility bring it with'n the PSC's

jurisdiction.



Th« appellee forthrightly states that cities aze

specifically exempted 1'rom regulatlan by the Public Sezvice

Commission under the definitional term of KRS 2?8.0IO(3) which

provides as follow«i

"Utility" means any person except a city, who
owns, controls or operates ar manages any
facility used or ta be used for or in
connection with>... (d) The diverting,
developing, pumping, impounding, distributing
ar furnishing of water to or for ths public,
fox compensation)

The City states that there aze no exceptions to the

exemption afforded a city under the foregoing statutory

pxovision. However, the legislature provides a xatss and sezvice

exception specifically set, forth ln KRS 278.040(2) which states>

The )uzi«diction of the commission shall
extend to all utilities ln this stats. Ths
cammisslon shall have exclusive )uzi«diction
over the xegulation of rates and service af
utilities, but with that exception nathing in
this chapter ls intended to limit ar restrict
the police Jurisdiction, contract rights ox
pawexs of cities or palitical subdivisions.

It is acknowledged by the paxties that, the PSC has anly

such authority that. i.s granted to it by the legislature and it is
clear that the legislature vested the PSC with exclusive control

af rates and service of utilitiss. The legislature has conferred

upon cities an exemption from the PSC's power to regulate local
utilities in every area except as to rates and service.

Profoundly, reference to s "city" under the statutory

scheme includes city-owned utilities. We give no validity to the

argument that since the City is exempt from regulation by the

PSC, ERS 278.200 should be interpreted to apply only when the

regulated utility is the provider, not the recipient, of the



service. simply put, the statute makes no such distinction. The

statute has but one meaning -- the City waives its exemption when

lt contzacts with a regulated utility upon the subjects of rates
and service

Effective regulation of xatos and service of public
utilities resulted fzom the Kentucky General Assembly's passage

of the public service commission Act of 1934. The primary issue
on appeal is whether, under the act, a city waives its exemption

from PSC regulation by contracting to supply a commodity to a

PSC-regulated utility. The section of the original act creating

the rates and service exception appeared in Carroll'e Cod», 1935

Revised Version, Section 395'R-2'7 which pxov1ded as followers

Authozity of the commission to change
contract rates. - The commission shall have
power, under the provisions of this act, to
enforce, originate, establish, change and
promulgate any rate, rates, joint rates,
charges, tolls, schedules oz service
standards of any utility, subject to the
prov1sions oi this act, that, axe now fixed or
that may in the future be fixed, by any
contract, franchise ox otherwise, between any
municipality and any such utility, and all
rights, privileges and obl1gations azising
out. of any such contracts and agreemente
xegulating any such rates, charges, schedules
oz service standazds, shall be subject to the
juzisdiction and supervision of the
commission; provided, however, that no such
rata, charge, schedule ox service standard
shall be changed, nor any contract or
agreement affecting same shall be abrogated
ox changed until and after a hearing has been
had befox' the commission in the manner
prescribed in this act.
Nothing in this section oz elsewhere in this
act conta1nsd is intended or shall be
construed to limit or restrict the police
jurisdiction, contract rights, or powers of
municipalities or political subdivisions,
except as to the zsgulation of zstes and



service> exclusive )urisdiction over which is
lodged in the Public Service Commission.

Thus, any contract as to rates and service arising
between a city and a utility required psc authority. As the psc,
by express language, retained exclusive 0urisdiction over

regula ion of rates and service, this simply created the rates
and service exception which the trial court found as vesting the

pSC with exclusive )urisdiction over a c1ty's attempt to affect
ut1lity 1ates or service. Benzinoer v. Union Lioht, Heat, 4

Po~er Co., Ky., l70 S.W.2d 38 (1843), acknowledged the

legislative intent oi tha act as to place the regulation of rates
and service under the exclusive jurisdiction of the PSC. The

aforementioned Carroll'e Code was revised and codified in 1942.

The first paragraph resultantly appears in KRS 278.200, and the

second paragzaPh reappears as KRS 278.040(2). Irrespective oi

subseguent codification, the effect and meaning of the rates and

service exception continues to exist without modification.

Simply put, both current, sections of the statute are compatible.

The second sentence of KRS 278.040(2) is the

"exception" to ths general zuie which exampts c1ties from PSC

regulation. Zt provides i

The commission shall have exclusive
iurisdicti,on over ths r'egulation of rates and
service of utilities, but with that sxcsbtion
noth1ng in this chapter is intended to limit
or restrict the police Jurisdiction, contract
rights or powers of cities or political
subdivisions ~ (Emphasis added) .

Thus, when a city is involved, the sentence zeflects
unsgu5vocally the legislature's invent that the PSC exercise
exclusive )uzisdic ion over utility rates and service.



Significantly, this sentence or subsection (2) of KRS

278.040 was addressed in Peoples Gas Co. of Kentuckv v. Citv of
Sarbourville, Ky., 165 S.W.2d 567 (1942). As the initial
sentence of KRs 278.040(2) directs that Psc Jurisdiction extends
to all utilities, there could be no reason to provide for the
"exception" for tha regulation of rates and service as pronounced

in the second sentence oi the statute if that exception were not
intended to apply to cities which are otherwise plainly exempted

from PSC Jurisdiction by virtue of KRS 278.010(3) which has

defined "utility" as "any person except a city."
The rates and service exception to a city's exemption

from PSC regulatory Jurisdiction is not avoidable by contract
because of the following provisions of KRS 278.200:

The commission mav, under the provisions of
this chapter, originate, establish, chance,
promulgate and enforce anY rate or service
standard of anv utilitv that has been or may
be fixed by anv contract, fzanchise or
agreement between the utilitv and anv citv,
and all richts. orivileces and obligations
arising out of any such contract, franchise
or agreement, reculatina anv such rate oz
service standard, shall be subiect to the
1urisdiction and suoezvision of the
commission. but no such rate or service
standazd shall be chanced. nor anv contract,
franchise or agreement. affectinc it abrocated
or changed, until a hearing has been had
before the commission in the manner
prescribed in this chapter. (Emphasis
added).

We find that where contracts have been executed between

a utility and a city, such as between the City of Franklin and

Simpson County Water District, KRB 278.200 is applicable and

zeguirss that by so contracting ths City relinquishes the



exemption and is rendered sub)oct to PSC rates and service

regulat'n.
Tho City argues that the courts of the Commonwealth

have 3urfsdfction to entertain the issues raised by appellee

ln this action. Kontuckv Utilities Ca. v. Carter, 176 S W ~ 2d 81,

(1943), and LauLsville Extension Water Dist. v. DLehl Pump 6

SunmlV CO., Ky., 246 S.W.2d SBS (1952), are Cited tc demanatratO

that there ls na "exception to the exemption." Such autharLty

produces saant support far such reasoning as neither case

concerned a rates and service issue 1'r tho supplying of a

utllLtarlan product. Ta the contrary, one action involved

unsatisfactory work arising from an oral contract, and ths other

arose from the execution of a contract for the furnishing of

matorfals and the repair af pumps.

Neither da we accede to tho Cfty's interpretation af
Southern Bell Teloohano 6 Telsoraph Co. v. Citv of Loufsvfllei

Ky., 96 S.W.2d 695 (1936), but rather determine that thoro is
nothing in the act intended oz ta bo construed to limft polfao

jurisdiction, contract rights, or powers af municfpalitfes or

political subdivisions, except as to tho regulation of rates and

service, exclusive 3urfsdfction aver which is lodged Ln the

Public Service Commission ~

The city claims that rates charged by a munfcipalfty to
fts customers, includLng watez districts, fall outside the PSC

regulatory jurisdiction and offers RcClollsn v. LoufsMlfo ~~or
Co., Ky., 351 S.W,2d 197 (1961), Ln support of fts argument.

This case and the additional cited autharLty involve the water

rate charged by the municipally-owned utility to nonresident



customers. The City's argument is not supported by KcCLlian,

~a a, insofar as a municipality was not selling water to a PSC-

regulated utility. At the time the McC1ellan opinion wae

xendered, water districts were exempt from PSC regulation. This

court subsequently ekpressed the need fax PSC regulation in cases

dealing with city utilities, and the legislature, by its
amendment of KRS 27S.OLO(3), bx'ought water districts within the

PSc's Jurisdiction, Additionally, the legislature enacted KRS

278,015 which, of itself, removes any doubt that water districts
were subject to PSC reg~lation.

The statutory exception applicable to rates and service

as provided will prohibit cities izom exercising control over

rates charged and the service provided to customers of local
utilLties. Jurisdiction to regulate such rates and service has

been exclusively vested in the pSC. The record in this case

discloses a doubling of the wholesale water rates charged to the

District within a two-year period, with a direct impact

upon the District's utility rates and service. Added to the

fozoe which the City sought to apply was a call to terminate

service by declaring the parties'ontract null and void. Zt is
apparent that the city, through its enhanced water sale
oxdinancas, did not direct the setting of any particular rate
schedule, but its action profoundly and directly impacts the

Dist ict's general revenue level, which is one of the first steps
in rate making, The City's action is an improper engagement in

rate making and strongly supports PSC jurisdiction. The

statutory definition of utility is not to serve as an

Lmpanetrable shield to affozd the City immunity.



The city urges that c.ho circuit court should bear tho

Jurisdiction oi'h1s case for no other reason Chan it ls ono of

contract intox'pxotation. Wore this the sol ~ issue, wo would

state that matters of contract interpretation are well within tho

court's expertise and nat Chat af utility regulatory agencies,

Texas Gas Transmission care. v. Shell 011 Co, 353 U.S, 253, 80

S.Ct. 1122, 4 1.Ed.2d 1208 (1860) ~ But, again> Che issue is
whether Simpson Circuit Court. hss )urisdictian over the matters

raised in tho City's complaint or whether Jurisdiction was vested

within the province of the ssc by the legislature and with the

authority ta do so flowing fram the exexcise of the police power

af the state. Ses Southern Bell> ~z,
The City's unilateral adoptian of tho two watex'-rate

ordinances daubled tho water charge and> ln na uncertain terms>

was an act that directly related to tho rate charged by the water

district. The City's declaration to hald the parties'ontracts
null and void constitutes s practice relating to the service ot
the water distr1ct. The City's analogy of comparing its sale of

treated water to coal supplied co an electria utility bears

little relatianship to the issue heroin. The manifest purpase of

tho public service commission is to roquiro and insure fair and

uniform rates, prevent un)ust discrimination, and prevent ruinous

competitian, citv af alive Hill v. public sezvico cammisslan,

Ky ~ > 203 s.w.2d 68 (1947). Also> the service regulation over

which the commission was g1ven Jurisdiction rofors alearly to the

quant1ty and quality af he commod1ty 1'urnished as contracted for
with the facilities provided. peoalss cas co. of Kencuckv v.
Citv of Barbourville> ~ura.



While the city finds comfort in relying on Citv of
Qaorqetown v. Public Service Commiession, Ky., S16 S.W.2d 842

( 1974), in its argument against the rates and service exception/
we clearly discern that there is no existing support. The

partiea were engaged in a dispute of territorial )urisdiction,
between a private utility and a city utility and tha issue
therein affected neither rates or service as it does in this
case, Additionally, Jurisdiction over the city was re)ected
because it was a "parson" as defined by KR8 278.020(1) . Thus,

secondly, the rates and service exception had no relationship to
the issue raised in Citv of Georqetown, ~s ~

The city candidly admits that the public service
Commission has expertise in resOlving disputes over rates and

service but that construction of KRS 278.040(2) and KRS 278 ~ 200,

aa maintained by the District, creates a paradox and serves to
illustrate that where no contract exists between a city and a

regulated utility, the courts would be called upon to resolve

rates and service disputes, However, fram a practical point of

view, there has always been a contract/agreement in place and in

operation at the time a City supplied water to a utility. Once

established by contract, such service can only be abrogated or

changed after a hearing before the PSC. KRS 278 '00. Fern Lake

Co, v. Public Service Commission, Ky., 387 S.W.2d 701 (1962),
The PBC acts as a quasi")udicial agency utilizing its authority
to conduct hearings, render findings of fact and conclusions of

law, and utilizing its expertise in ths area and to the merits of
rates and service issues.



The rates and aorvice exaeption effectively insures<
throughout the Commonwoalt.h, that any water distriat
consumer/customer th«t has aontracted and beccmo dependent for
its supply of wator from a city utility Ss not sub]eat tc either
excessive rates or in«danu«te servico.

The Court of Appeals'pinion Ss reversed and the
opinion «nd order cf Simpson Circuit Court is affirmed.

stephens, c.J,, Lambert. «nd btumbo, JJ.I concur

wintersheimer, J., dissents by separate opinion in

which Leibscn and Spain, JJ., )oin.
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DZSSENTINO OPINION RY JUSTICE WINTERSNEINER

I respectfully dissent fram the ma]ority opinion because the

Court of Appeals correctly determined that the 81mpson Circuit
Court had )urisdiction aver a cantract dispute between the City

of Franklin and the water district. The Public Service

Commission has Jurisdiction anly aver the rates and servicsa af a

"utility," publicly or privately owned, as distinguished from

city-owned.

xRS 278. 010 ( 3 l clearly pzovides that "utility means any

parsan except a city, who owns, controls or operates or manages

any facility used or ta be used in connectian with... the

impounding, distribution oz furn1shing ot water ta or foz the
public far compensation." The ma]ority opinion should nat ignore

the plain meaning of the statute.
Contrary to the argument of the water d1strict, the PSC act

was intended only to transfer the city's preexisting power over



rates for services rendered by a utility within the city limits.
The statute does not grant the PSC jurisdiction over tho rates
charged by a city-owned utility which is not a utility as defined

in KRS '278.010(3) ~

Southern Bell Telephone a Telecraoh Co. v. Citv of

Louisville, 265 Ky 286, 96 S.W.2d 695 {1936), hald that the

provisions of Bection 4 (n) of the PBC act did not conflict with

Sections 165 and 164 of the Kentucky Constitution. The case

carefully distinguished between the rights of city-owned

utilities and publicly owned private utilities. The purpose of

Section 4 (n) of the original PSC act was not to grant ths

commission jurisdiction ovez the zates of city-owned utilities,
rather the statute was intended to transfer jurisdiction to the

commission over public utility rates which had been fixed

initially by a city at the time a utility franchise was granted.

This exemption of city-owned water utilities from commission

regulation has been a part of the law for at least 58 years.
1936 Kentucky Acts, Chap. 92 9 l{c). McClellan v. Louisville

Water Companv, Ky., 351 S,W.2d 19V (1961), held that the

exemption provided for cities extends to all operations of a

municipally-owned utility.
Mcclellan, ~su a, followed a line of cases including citv of

Olive Hill v. public service corn'n, 305 Ky. 248, 203 S.w.2d 68

(1947) l Louisville water co. v. preston street Road water Dist.,
Kv., 256 B.w.2d 26 (1953) and Louisville water co. v. public

Service Com'n, Ky., 318 B.W.2d 537 (1958). McClellan was



followed in citv of Gaoroetown v. Public service corn'n, Ky., 518

S.W.2d 842 (1974) in which the court stated, "We feel compelled

to follow the clear language of XRS 278.010(3)."
The Court of Appeals decision does not leave the water

district and its customers at the complete mercy of the city.
The circuit court has Jurisdiction to ad]udicate all issues

arisLng out of the contract on the merits, including any claim

that the rates charged by the city are arbitrary or unreasonable.

The rates and services exception has nothIng to do with the

rates charged by a city-owned utility. The history of the Public

Service Commission Acts indicates that the rates and servioss

exception is simply a statutory exception to th» power of a city
to fix by contract the rates charged by a utility for services

inside the city 1Lmits. Prior to the adoption of the PSC Acts,
cities regulated the rates charged by utilities for services

inside the city limits, In exercising its power to grant a

franchise to use the public streets pursuant to Sections 163 and

164 of the Kentucky Constitution, a city could establish a

utility's initial rates in ths I'ranchise agreement. Cf.
Frankfort Natural Gas Co. v. CitY of Frankfort, 204 Ky. 254, 283

S.W.710 {1924). Ouring the existence of the franchise agreement,

the city and the utility were free to modify those rates by

additional contractual agreement. Johnson countv Gas co. v.
Stafford, 198 Ry. 208, 248 S.W. 515 (1923) ~

From a historical perspective, Chapter 278 was adopted in
the early 1930'e when many utilities had contracts with cities



which obligated the utilities to furn1sh services to the citizens
of the city under uniform rates and conditions. The utility wae

permitted to place its lines along the public ways, and in

return, the utility Paid an annual flat franchise fee or

percentage of revenues to the c1ty.
It Ss essential to recognize the fact that it 1s the city,

which is not a private or public utility, that is furnishing the

service and arbitrarily or by negotiation prescribing a rats. Zt

is not the Promulgated service rate of a resale customer of a

city that would be an issue. ?t has been general pol1cy that,

because the pSC has no Jurisdiction over the former, it has no

Jurisdiction over its rate Problems.

KRS 278.040(2) gave the PSC exclusive Jurisdiction over the

regulation of rates and utilities, but by definition> excluded

the city. There was a period of time when cities f11ed certain
reports with the pSC. The remainder of KRS 278 ~ 040(2} reserves
the rights of a city or other political subdivision, such as a

county, to effectuate safety and environmental protection

regulations .
Benzinqer v. Union Licht, Heat a Power Co., 293 Ky. '747, 170

8.8.2d 38 (1943), considered the intention of the legislature as

stated Sn Section 4 (n) of the PSC act to the effect that it was

~xpressly stated that the intention was to confer Jurisdiction
only over the matter of rates and service. Peoples Gas, snura,

end Benzincer indicate that the original Section 4 (n), now KRS

27S.200 and 278.040(2), created an exception to the authority of



cities to regulate ths rates of a utility for sezvlces rendered

inside the city limits. There ls nothing fn ths statutory

language which creates an exception to the exemption of clty-
owned utilltiss from psc Jurisdiction. Tho psc Jurisdiction waa

limited to ths rates end services of a utflity.
By statutory definition, tho City of Franklfn ls not. a

public utility sub]eat to the ]urisdfction of the PSC. KRS

278.010(3). However, the Simpson County 'Hater District, which is
organized under KRS 74 is considered to be a publia utflfty
subject ta the Jurisdiction of the PSC. KRS 278.015.

The only public utility ln this dispute is the Simpson

County Water District. The wholesale rates for water sold by the

city to the water dfstrfct do not constitute a charge or other
compensation for services rendered by ths district. Accordingly,

they ars not rates within ths statutory definition pzovfdsd in
KRS 278.010(11)e

In addftfon, the rates charged by the water district do nat

relate to the "quality" or" quantity" of ths water sold by the
district so as to fall within the statutory definition of
service. gf. Benzfncer at page 41.

KRS 278.200, which gives the PSC )urisdfctfon over rates af
any utility that, has bosn or may be fixed by any contract,
franchise or agreement between tho utility and any city fails to
consider that this contract doss not purport to fix the rates
charged by the Dlstzfct which ls the only public utf,iity fn



question. The contract seta only the rates charged by a city-
owned utility. KRS 278 ~ 200 does not apply in this situation.

The legislative history of the regulatory acts indicates
that sales by a city-owned utility to a ~ster district are exempt

from PSC regulation. From approximately 1936 to 1964, both

citios and water districts were excepted from the 4efinition of a

"utility." In 1964< the General Assembly deleted the exception

for water districts and expressly provi4ed that districts were

public utilities subject to the jurisdiction of the PSC ~ CLtv of
Caarcetcen V. Publio SerVioe Ccm'n, Ky. g 516 8 ~ W 24 862 (1974) ~

This Court held in the NcClellan case that, a city's exemption

from PSC regulation extended to all operations of a city-owned

utility, whether within or without city limits. Approximately

three years later> in the 1964 amendments to the PSC act, the

legislature did not attempt to overrule NcClellan by subjecting

any of the activities oi' city-owne4 utilLty to commission

regulation. Tha legislature only granted the PSC jurisdiction
over rates charged by the water districts.

After that time, a water dLstrict could not pass on a

wholesale rate Lncrease to its customers without fLling a rate
case in which the imposition of the new rates by the district
could be delayed for five months. KRB 278.190(2). Again, in

1986, ths aeneral Assembly considered the problem oi'egulatory
lag by permitting a water district to pass on an increase in

wholesale rates to Lts customers immediately without commission

approval ~ KRS 278 ~ 015(2), Once again> in a4dressing the problem



of regulatory lag, the General Assembly did not sub]ect city-
owned utilities to pBC regulation so that the commission could

consider the increased wholesale rates of a city-o»ned utility
simultaneously with ne» retail rates of a water district. There

would be no necessity for the 1986 legislation if the wholesale

rates of a city-owned utility had been subject to PSC regulation.
'KRB 218.200 recognises the faoi that at the time of the

enactment of chapter 278 some utilities had contracts with oities
for the rendition of utility services. This section prevents a

sudden arbitrary abrogation of a utility contract with a city
until a hearing has been held before the PSC in the manner

prescribed by the statute. Consequently, the commission could

change any rate that has been fixed by contract between ihe

utility and the city for services by a utility within the city ae

to its citi.sans but only after a public hearing. In this manner

it appears that a legal issue of constitutional proportions, the

abrogation of contracts affecting the public, would be avoided by

reason of affording due process. The days of city control over

public utilities are long past.
Under Section 200, it is clear that because the commission

is not bound by any contract, franchise or agreement for service
between a utility and the city in which it operates, it can

prescribe reasonable rates for a utility to charge within a city.
However, because the city itself is not a utility ae defined in

ÃRB 278.010(3), a municipal water plant sets its own rates ~



Accordingly, the city no longer has the pawer to regulate rates
of yrivately-awned utilities. zt hae been suporeaded by the pSC ~

A city does retain inherent police power under XRS 270,040

(0) over all public utility lines within tho city limits and it
has statutory )urisdictian by exclusion as a utility under XXS

178.010(l) over any utility plant owned and operated by itself,
Therefore it aan sat its own rates «ithout pSC approval< but not

the rates of privately-owned utilities, Moreover, oity-owned

water or eleatr1a plants are not, sub]eat to PSC safety or health

regulatians ~ Such is the regulatory province of the Xentualey

DLvieian af Water (DQW)> SPA and other agencies ~ Cities file no

reports with the psc. Neither oan the PSC ba an arbitrator of

city matters.

Zn this eituatian, the ci,ty as o supplier Ls expressly

excluded fram the definitian of a utility in XXS 278.010(5) ~ fn

view af the feat that the city is ayecifLcally excluded from the

definitian af a utility in the statute, there is no ambiguity or
conflict giv1ng the courts a vehicle to aonstrue the city aa

subject ta psc regulation and exclude its right to file in

circuit aourt ta detormine the contractual obligations Li any to
the Simyson Caunty Water District.

fn my view the circuit court, and not the pSC, is the pzoyez

forum for the ed1udicatLan af the merits of this dLsyute. I
would affirm the court af Appeals and reverso tho trial court.

Leibson and Spain, JJ., Join in this dissent.


